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JUDGE OETKEN

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

THE HONORABLE OTTO J. REICH and
OTTO REICH ASSOCIATES, LLC,

Plaintiffs,
Civ. No

cP ,-nLEOPOLDO ALEJANDRO BETANCOURT LOPEZ,
PEDRO JOSE TREBBAU LOPEZ, and FRANCISCO
D'AGOSTINO CASADO,

Defendants.

Jury
ECF CASE

Trial Demanded
<2o

COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs, the Honorable Otto J. Reich and Otto Reich Associates,

their attorneys Smith Valliere PLLC, for their Complaint against Defendants

Betancourt Lopez, Pedro Jose Trebbau Lopez, and Francisco D'Agostino

follows:

NATURE OF THE ACTION

1. TheHonorable Otto J. Reich ("Ambassador Reich") is the frjifner U.S.

Ambassador to Venezuela. Over his long and distinguished career, Ambas^idor Reich served in

prominent positions in the U.S. Department of State, focusing on Latin AmbHca and the

Caribbean. For his work as Ambassador, Reich was awarded the highest c<|)ihmendations of the

U.S. Department of State. Over his many decades of public service, Amba^ador Reich focused

on the cultures of corruption thatplague many governments in Latin Americ^. In particular,

C>

LLC, by and through

Leopoldo Alejandro

Cjabado, allege as



Ambassador Reich has repeatedly spoken out against the corruption that fi^uHshed in Venezuela

under the regime of Hugo Chavez, which continues to exist today.

Ambassador Reich has2. Since his retirement from government service in 2004,

continued to publicly condemn corruption in Venezuela, and assist those

does, in democracy, transparent government, and open markets. Ambassad^

numerous articles, delivered speeches, and offered congressional testimony

United States on the problems facing many Latin American countries. ThnMi

Otto Reich Associates, LLC ("ORA"), Ambassador Reich has also consulted

pro-democracy and anti-corruption organizations and individuals throughoi

assisting them in their public relations and business efforts here and abroad

individuals and organizations are based in the United States and are vocal

current regime in Venezuela.

who believe, like he

Reich has written

tliroughout the

gh his company

with a number of

the United States,

Many of those

obponents of the

Defendants are U.S. residents who have amassed enormous fortunes through an

based companies,

Associates").

Fifth Republic,"

Trebbau Lopez

wildly from the

illicit scheme to secure energy-industry contracts in Venezuela for their U.S.

Derwick Associates USA LLC and Derwick Associates Corporation ("Denyjck

Known in the press as the "ChavezKids," "BoliBoys," and "the mafiosi of ft

Defendants Leopoldo Alejandro Betancourt Lopez ("Betancourt"), Pedro

("Trebbau"), and Francisco D'Agostino Casado ("D'Agostino) have profited

corrupt and anti-democratic Chavez regime.

the

Jose

4. Derwick Associates' "business model" is simple. From the United

Defendants offer multi-million dollar kickbacks to public officials in Venezju^la

the award of energy-sector construction contracts. Once the contracts are s^dured

Associates (and the money ultimately transferred into bankaccounts in Nevj?

States,

in exchange for

for Derwick

York), Defendants



skim millions off the top, which they deposit in U.S. banks. Defendants then

actual work to be performed on site to other U.S.-based companies, includiii:

Missouri. Defendants run their illegal scheme from their homes and offices

through their U.S.-based companies. The scheme has been a huge financial

Betancourt, Trebbau, and D'Agostino, all of whom enjoy lifestyles of extrefriewealth in the

United States.

subcontract out the

one based in

New York andin

boon to Defendants

not5. While rampant public corruption is a reality in Venezuela,

silent. In recent years, a number of respected individuals and institutions in

have begun to speak out against the "ChavezKids" and their ilk, unwilling

fleecing of Venezuela. Fearing exposure, Defendants have gone to extreme

their illegal actions, using abusive business practices, threats of legal action

and other improper means to silence their opponents and send an unmistakable

intimidation to anyone who might expose their illegal practices and alter the^

everyone stands

United States

6. In September, 2012, Derwick Associates and its principals Betancourt and

Trebbau filed a lawsuit in Florida state court against Banco Venezolano de Ctedito

Venezolano"), one of the oldest and most respected banks in Venezuela, which

the United States. The leaders of Banco Venezolano are known as vocal critics of the Chavez

the

to allow the continued

lpngths to conceal

the U.S. courts,

message of

Status quo.

111

S.A. ("Banco

does business in

regime - so much so that Banco Venezolano refuses to do business withthel Venezuelan

government. Derwick Associates accused the bank, its President and Board ChairmanOscar

Garcia Mendoza, and others of defaming Derwick Associates by financing &n

Derwick website, thus damaging Defendants' reputation. Tellingly, Defendants

commencesuit in Venezuela but, rather, in the United States, thus facilitating

information about their lawsuit via the Internet. By commencing suit in Flonda.

anti-Chavez, anti-

did not

the rapid spread of

, Defendants also



soughtto alleviate concerns raised by their private banks and money manage

who were presumably growing worried about holding Defendants' accounts

Defendants sought the outrageous sum of $300 million, a clear effort to bul

quiescence, prevent others from threatening to expose their scheme, and prc^v

Defendants' New York bankers that the allegations being spread about thenji

iy

efs in New York,

In their suit,

the bank into

ide comfort to

were false.

7. To Defendants' surprise, Banco Venezolano fought the laws ui t

vigorously. Demonstrating the seriousness of their efforts to defendthemselves

Venezolano sought to retainAmbassador Reich andhis U.S.-based consultancy,

other things, help defend against Defendants' allegations.

, Banco

, ORA, to, among

8. Ambassador Reich's potential engagement by Banco Venez^»l^no was a direct

threat to Defendants' campaign of intimidation against the bank (and others)

respected financial institution and a highly-regarded individual, both

rallying against the corrupt status quo in Venezuela and foreigners who

posed too greata threat to Defendants' scheme. And so, Defendants

effort to drive a wedge between Banco Venezolano and Ambassador Reich

Betancourt, Trebbau, and D'Agostino conspired to discredit AmbassadorReich

BancoVenezolano in the most effective way they knew how - tying AmbaMador

Derwick Associates.

9. In a series of telephone calls placed from New York in late2^12, Defendants and

their agents told officials of Banco Venezolano and others in the small Venbhielan i

community in the U.S., that Ambassador Reichwas working for Derwick.

course, was blatantly false.

The union of a

ofwhMi had spent decades

benefited therefrom,

embarked upon an unlawful

Defendants

in the eyes of

Reich to

emigre

Associates. That, of



10. Nevertheless, the fraud worked. Once Banco Venezolano heard

consultant wasworking for the people who were suing it (and who had proved

corrupted Chavez regime), Banco Venezolano pulled out of final neg

same time, another client of ORA, a well-regarded U.S.-based businessman

Cedeno ("Cedeno") (who himself has long been an enemy of the corrupt Chavez

terminated his relationship with Ambassador Reich's consulting group. Cedeno

had been told by Defendants that AmbassadorReich was working for DerwMk

Taken together, the loss of those relationships cost ORA a substantial amouh

importantly, Defendants tarnished the reputation of an American citizen who

decrying people like Betancourt, Trebbau and D'Agostino.

that its potential

from the

;otiation> with ORA. At the

named Eligio

regime) also

, like the bank,

Associates,

t of money. More

has spent decades

their11. Defendants' scheme to bribe foreign public officials from

the United States, and coverup their actions here in the UnitedStates, violates

specifically the Racketeering and Corrupt Organizations Act ("RICO"), 18

seq. Defendants engaged in a pattern of racketeering activity that violated,

the Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1952(a) and (b), the Foreign Corrupt Practices

§ 78dd-l, and the federal wire fraud statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1343. Defendants'

is ongoing and will continue to harm other victims unless halted by judicial

lap of luxury in

federal law,

.S.C. §§ 1961 et

among other laws,

,15 U.S.C.

racketeering activity

U.

Act

intervention.

12. Defendants' actions also constitute a violation of various state laws. Defendants

intentionally soughtto destroyORA's U.S.-focused business relationships \fvith Banco

Venezolano and Eligio Cedeno by spreading knowingly false information. Defendants' willful

and malicious actions have caused substantial damage to Ambassador Reich'

business, and intentionally interfered with ORA's existing and potential business

s reputation and

relationships.



JURISDICTION AND VENUE

13. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.

question jurisdiction); 28 U.S.C. § 1332 (diversity jurisdiction); and 18U.S

(Racketeering Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act). The amountin controversy

exceeds $75,000.

C. § 1331 (federal

:. § 1964

here

14. This Court has supplemental jurisdiction over the state causes

to 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a), as those state law causes of action arise out of the same

operative facts which support the federal claims.

of action pursuant

nucleus of

15. Venue is proper in the Southern District of New York under

28 U.S.C. § 1391, in that eachDefendant owned property, conducted busing

found in the Southern District of New York during the relevant time period

portion of the communications, transactions, andevents underlying PlaintifJ

this judicial district.

PARTIES

Plaintiffs Otto J. Reich and Otto Reich Associates, LLC

16. Plaintiff Otto J. Reich is a citizen of the United States. He is

lp U.S.C. § 1965 and

, and/or has been

A substantial

' claims occurred inis

domiciled in the

State of Virginia.

17. Plaintiff ORA is a Virginia limited liability company with its;

business located at 1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, 11 Floor, Washington, DC

conducts business in the Southern District of New York, and conducted business

district during the relevant time periods as described in this Complaint,

founder and principal of ORA.

principal place of

ORA regularly

in this judicial

Anirjassador Reich is the



18. At all relevant times, Plaintiffs were "persons" within the metingofthat term as

defined by 18 U.S.C. §1961(3).

Defendants Betancourt. Trebbau, and D'Asostino

19. Defendant Leopoldo Alejandro Betancourt Lopez ("Betancodif

Venezuela who resides primarily in the United States. Upon information

relevant time period, Betancourt owned a home located at Olympic Tower,

Penthouse 1,New York, New York 10022, and currently ownspropertyin

information and belief, during the relevant time period(and continuing

regularly conducted business from New York, including from offices

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

) is a citizen of

belief, during the

6^1 Fifth Avenue,

orida. Upon

, Betancourt

at 450 Park

arid

;today)

located

20. Defendant Pedro Jose Trebbau Lopez ("Trebbau") is a citize|ri

resides primarily in the United States. Upon information and belief, during

period (and continuing today), Trebbau regularly conducted business from

from offices located at 450 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022. Uri

belief, during the relevant time period (and continuing today), Trebbau owr^d property in

Florida.

of Venezuela who

the relevant time

New York, including

on information and

21. Defendant Francisco D'Agostino Casado ("D'Agostino") is

Venezuela and Spain and a lawful permanent resident of the United States

York, New York. Uponinformation and belief, during the relevant time

today), D'Agostino owned a home located at 82 Elm, Southampton, New

D'Agostino also owns property located at 10East 75th Street, NewYork,

Upon information and belief, during the relevant time period (and continuij:

regularly conducted business from New York, including from offices

dual citizen of

who resides in New

period (and continuing

York 11968.

New York 10021.

g today), D'Agostino

located at 450 Park



Avenue, New York, New York 10022. According to a U.S. Securities and

Commission filing, D'Agostino is the ownerof a U.S. investment company

York.

DETAILED ALLEGATIONS

Former Ambassador Otto Reich is a Distinguished
Individual Who Has Been Outspoken About Corruption in Venezuela

Exchange

vHth offices in New

22. United States Ambassador Reich was born in Cuba. In 1960

Castro came to power, he moved to theUnited States withhis family. After

theU.S. Army, serving as a lieutenant in the U.S. Army's 3rdCivil Affairs

Panama Canal Zone.

shortly after Fidel

college, he joined

Group (Airborne),

23. From 1981 to 1983, Ambassador Reich was Assistant Administrator of the U.S

Agency for International Development (USAID) in charge ofU.S. economib

Americaand the Caribbean. From 1983 to 1986, he served as Special Advisdr

of State,where he directedthe Office of Public Diplomacyfor Latin Amerita

assistance to Latin

to the Secretary

and the Caribbean.

24. From 1986 to 1989, Ambassador Reich served as U.S. Ambassador to Venezuela.

For his work as Ambassador, Reich was awarded the highest commendations of the U.S.

Department of State. In 1991 and 1992, as aprivate citizen and at the requ^t of President

George H. W. Bush, Ambassador Reich served as Alternate U.S. Representjat

Nations' Human Rights Commission in Geneva. During his long career,

also served as Washington Director of the Council of the Americas, Commjihity

Coordinator for the City of Miami, and International Representative of the

Department of Commerce.

tive to the United

Ambassador Reich has

State

Development

of Florida



25. In 2001, Ambassador Reich was appointed by President

the AssistantSecretary of State for Western Hemisphere Affairs. In 2003,

President's Special Envoy for Western Hemisphere Initiatives, anda Senior

National Security Council. AmbassadorReich retiredfrom government

Geome W. Bush to be

became thehe:

Staff member of the

service in June 2004.

26. Following his exit from government service, Ambassador

on ORA, which is a Washington, D.C.-based consultingfirm providing gi

trade, investment, and anti-corruption advice, primarily to U.S.-based clients

are sought mainly by U.S.-based businesses andorganizations with operations

who believe similarly to Ambassador Reichthat foreign corruption is a

business efforts, and who seek to protect themselves against undue influence

officials, and need assistance navigating industries in which competitors

Reich focused full-time

oMetnment relations,

ORA's services

in Latin America,

threjat to their honest

by foreign public

be benefiting frommay

corruption.

27. AmbassadorReich appears regularly in the U.S. media, and

extensively about the political situation in Venezuela, including aboutpubl

Venezuelan energy sector. AmbassadorReich has described himself as

organized crime enterprise misruling Venezuela."

has spoken

corruption in the

critical of the

:ic

very

Derwick Associates

28. At all relevant times, Defendants Betancourt, Trebbau, and

together as each other's agents andpartners, and were theowners and/or

operators ofDerwick Associates USA LLC and Derwick Associates Corpo^it

entities' predecessors, successors, assigns andaffiliates ("Derwick Associates

' Otto J. Reich, "Rebutting Maduro's Malicious Allegations," Americas Forum,
http://www.americas-forum.com/otto-reich-rebutting-maduros-malicious-allegations/(last

'Agostino worked

officers, directors, or

ion, and these

"). These

Miaixh 19, 2013, available at
accessed July 1,2013).



29. Derwick Associates holds itself out as being in the business >

engineering, procurement and construction services involving power plants

Venezuela. Yet, Derwick Associates itself lacks the technology andengi

engage in such large scale, heavy duty industrial projects. Byitsown

Associates relies heavily onseveral U.S.-based companies, including General

Whitney, and ProEnergy Services, LLC to provide the materials and services

the power plants. Derwick Associates has a website, which isdisplayed in

30. Duringthe relevant time period, Derwick Associates USA

Associates USA") was registered as a Florida Limited Liability Company,

274195456. Derwick Associates USA has a place of business located at

Boulevard, Suite 200-201, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315.

individual defendants direct, control and coordinate virtually all aspects ofglobal strategy, as

well as the day-to-day activities ofDerwick Associates, from D'Agostino's dffices at 450 Park

Avenue, New York, New York 10022, as well as from the homes of Betancf)|irt and D'Agostino

in New York. It is from these locations that decisions are made concerning Derwick Associates.

f providing

to the government of

wherewithal tomepfing

admission, Derwick

Electric, Pratt &

needed to construct

nglish.

("Derwick

El/EiN No.

LLC

1050 Lee Wagener

31. During the relevant time period, Defendant Betancourtwas

of Florida as Derwick Associates USA's registered agent, and Defendants

Trebbau were on file with the Stateof Floridaas Manager/Members of Derrick

USA.

on file with the State

Betancourt and

Associates

32. Upon information andbelief, during the relevant time period

ownerof Derwick Associates, and he remains an owner of DerwickAssociates

D'Agostino was an

33. Defendants direct the activities of Derwick Associates. In a

Dade County, Florida, in the matter ofDerwick Associates Corp., el al. v. \

10

court filing in Miami-

Tenezolano de



Credito, S.A., et al, No. 12-36297-CA-l 1 (Cir. Ct. 11thDist. Miami-Dade Co.) (hereinafter, the

"Defamation Suit"), Defendant Betancourt stated that he is "co-founder and President of

Derwick ... [and] is responsible for the origination, structuring and executioi| ofall Derwick

projects, and has primary responsibility for the management of Derwick's

clients, suppliers, and regulators."

re ationships with its

34. Defendant Trebbau stated that he is"co-founder and Vice President ofDerwick

... [and] has primary responsibility for thesupervision of operations of all

directly responsible for the execution of large EPC contracts in Venezuela

day-to-day relationships with Derwick's international banks." The main

Trebbau is the New York-based, J .P. Morgan.

projects, and is

[and] managing the

bank referred to by

35. At all relevant times, Defendants were "persons" as that

RICO statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1961(3).

term is defined in the

36. At all relevant times, Defendants operated enterprises that wje^e engaged in

interstate commerce.

Corruption in Venezuela's Government Contracting and
Energy Sector and U.S.-Based Efforts to Exploit the Same

37. Bribingpublic officials is illegal in Venezuela. Nevertheless,

become a breeding groundfor public corruption, especially when it comestd

public contracts. As noted bythe U.S. Department of State and others:

The U.S. Department of State recognizes Venezuela as
of risk to companies seeking to do business there. As
Investment Climate Statement on the country, the State
U.S. businesses that "Venezuela's regulatory system
and suffers from corruption," and notes that "Venezuela

the country has

the awarding of

being corrupt and
stated in its 2013

Department warns
transparency

not adopted
lacks

hak
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the OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Pdt>lic Officials
in International Business Transactions."

• Venezuela is ranked number 165 out of 176 nations in the world in
Transparency International's 2012 "Corruption Index"; in other words,
Venezuela is one of the ten worst countries in the world in terms of public
corruption. Transparency International also described Venezuela's public
budget transparency as "minimal."3

• As noted by the U.S. Department of State, "[i]n 2012, Venezuela ranked
174 out of 177 in the Heritage Foundation's Index of Economic
Freedom."4

• In 2012, the New York Times noted that "[t]he story of how
can plague Venezuela even though it boasts some of the world'
natural gasreserves and massive hydroelectric dams is the Chavez
miniature — a heady cocktail of ideological rigidity,
mismanagement

38. The U.S. government has identifiedand acted on manyU.S

schemes designed to exploit the Venezuelan market. Indeed, unwilling to

kickbacks by U.S.-connected persons operating in Venezuela, the U.S. gov^rjnment

hold such people accountable. For instance, in2008, the SEC brought a civjl enforcement action

against a foreign unit of Siemens inthe Southern District ofNew York,

Foreign Corrupt Practices Actforpaying bribes to government officials

over" the public contracting process in Venezuela to build metro transit lines

ppwer failures
's greatest

years in
cbhruption and

based kickback

t^erate bribery and

has acted to

alleging violations of the

had influence

2 United States Department of State, 2013 Investment Climate Statement -
http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/ics/2013/204759.htm.(last accessed July 29, 2013).

3 Transparency International 2012Corruption Index, available at
http://www.transparency.Org/country#VEN_DataResearch_SurveysIndices (last accessed

4 United States Departmentof State, 2013 Investment Climate Statement
http://www.state.gOv/e/eb/rls/othr/ics/2013/204759.htm (lastaccessed July 29, 2013)

5 See, e.g., Francisco Toro, "Full ofGas," The New York Times/International
available at http://latitude.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/09/21/chavezs-electric-power-problerrj/
2013) (emphasis added). Besides corruption in the public contracting sector, the
from corruption in its justice and police systems. Forinstance, theU.S. Department of
"the criminal threat level for Caracas [is] CRITICAL," due in part to "poorly paid and
inefficient politicized judiciary." U.S. Department of State, Venezuela 2012 Crime andSdfi
https://www.osac.gov/Pages/ContentReportDetails.aspx?cid=13038 (last accessed July 29.

i who

Venezuela, available at

July 29, 2013).

Venezuela, available at

] Herald Tribune, Sept. 21,2012,
(last accessed July 29,

government suffers
warns travelers that

corrupt police [and] an
'kty Report, available at
2013).

: Venezuelan

•State

I often
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39. Only two months ago, the U.S. Department of Justice filed

Southern Districtof New Yorkagainst two U.S.-based broker-dealers,

Bethancourt and Jose Alejandro Hurtado, for conspiring to pay bribes to a

official in exchange for financial trading business. According to the U.S. g<

"defendants in this case allegedly paidhuge bribes so that foreign business

firm ... defendants' arrests lay bare a web of briberyand corruption in

U.S. broker-dealer allegedly generated tens of millions of dollars through

fund kickbacks to a Venezuelangovernment official in exchange for her

Venezuelan economic development bank's financial trading business to

criminal charges in the

Albehb Clarke

Venezuelanpublic

Oyernment,

jvbuld flow to their

whiqh employees of a

transactions inorder to

directing the

their employer.

40. Things are no different in Venezuela's energy sector, which is) ripe with

opportunity forparties willing to "payto play."

Defendants, From the United States and Through Derwick
Associates, Exploit the Opportunity for Corruption in Venezuela

41. Defendants use DerwickAssociatesto secure inflated publidcontracts in

Venezuela, paying public officials large payments in exchange for awarding ^hem contracts, and

unjustly enriching themselves in the process.

42. In the Defamation Suit discussed above, Defendants

admit that "[b]etween 2009 and 2010, Derwick [Associates] submitted mor^

EPC projects and received EPC contracts ontwelve of those projects.

43. The truth, of course, is far more complicated (and much less

Defendants). As discussed in more detail below, from 2009 to 2010,

obtained at least a dozen energy-sector contracts valued at approximately

Betancddrt and Trebbau

than 25 bids on

flattering to

Derwick Associates

billion from$1

6 U.S. Department of Justice PressRelease, May7, 2013, available at
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/2013/May/13-crm-515.html (last accessed July 21, 2013).
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agencies of the Venezuelan government, secured via illegal bribes, kickbacks and other unlawful

activities, all in violation of United States law.

44. Because the factual particulars concerning Defendants' illicit Schemes are

peculiarly within the possession and control ofDefendants (and their co-conspirators), and

because Defendants have every incentive to keep their transactions secret s0

criminal prosecution and enable them to continue their profiteering, it is im^ssibl

granular details of Defendants' scheme. However, Plaintiffs have been able:

following facts concerning Defendants' U.S.-conceived andexecuted schemd:

A. Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A.

45. Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A. ("PDVSA") is the Venezuelan

corporation responsible for the nation's energy production.

^s to prevent

e to plead the

to uncover the

state-owned

its: disorganization,

securities enforcement

46. PDVSA has come under heavy scrutiny for years regarding i|t

inefficiency, and corruption, and has been the subject ofmultiple U.S.

and civil litigation proceedings related to bribes andkickbacks given to or spirited by PDVSA

officials:

In 2012, a court-appointed receiver in Connecticut filed
District Court for the District of Connecticut, alleging that
U.S. asset management company paid millions of dollars in
senior PDVSA official in exchange for approval of certain
transactions with the PDVSA. Carney v. Illarramendi, et
00165 (D. Conn. 2012).

suit in U.S.

he head of a

kickbacks to a
financial

\, No. 12-cv-al

In 2010, the Securities and Exchange Commission filed
Summers, a U.S.-based operations manager for a BVI-basbd
company, for authorizing payments to PDVSA officials in
drilling contracts, in violation of the Foreign Corrupt Practices
v. Summers, No. 10-cv-02786 (S.D. Tex. Aug. 5, 2010).

suit against Joe
oil drilling

exchange for
Act. SEC

• In 2009, the Securities and Exchange Commission filed suit
Benton, a U.S.-based operations manager for an oil drilling

14
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authorizing payments to PDVSA officials in exchang
contracts, in violation of the Foreign Corrupt Practices
Benton, No. 09-cv-03963 (S.D. Tex. Dec. 10, 2009).

• In 2008, PDVSA was sued by a Miami-based food company, which
alleged that PDVSA cancelled contracts with it after the company refused
to pay $2 million in bribes.

47. In 2010, PDVSA's penchant for corruption again asserted itiejlf in connection

with its solicitation of construction contracts. In mid-2010, PDVSA awarded contracts to

Derwick Associates for the construction of four power plants in Venezuela

question were to be located in the cities of Las Morochas, Barinas, El Furri^l

for drilling
Act. SEC v.

The plants in

, and El Morichal.

48. These contracts were not the subject of a public bidding pro^ss - a tell-tale mark

ofimpropriety. Indeed, in its resource manual for combatting foreign bribejr^

businesses, the Criminal Division of the U.S. Department of Justice and the

Division of the U.S. Securities andExchange Commission specifically highlighted non-public

bids as a common red-flag for bribery of foreign officials.

by U.S.-based

'. Enforcement

49. Upon information and belief, Defendants Betancourt, Trebbau

agreed amongstthemselves to attempt to entice and influence Venezuelan

contracts to Derwick Associates by way of offering kickbacks to those officials

the inflated contracts, Derwick Associates would subcontract out the work

companies, including Missouri-based ProEnergy Services, LLC, who woulp

of the actual construction. Derwick Associates, having done almost nothin

procuring the contracts, would keep a substantial percentage of the contract

, and D'Agostino

dfficials to award the

7 U.S. Department of Justice, FCPA: AResource Guide tothe Foreign Corrupt P^dctices Act, available at
http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa/guide.pdf (last accessedJuly 29, 2013).
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50. Defendants would later brag to their friends and acquaintance^ in the United

States that Derwick Associates secured these contracts by giving kickbacks

people. For instance, in November, 2012, while in theUnited States, D'

that "of course" Derwick Associates paid kickbacks to secure its energy

in Venezuela, "you always have to pay" what D'Agostino called "consulting

secure the contracts. Of note, the U.S. Department of Justice has declared

foreign officials to influence their decisions violate the Foreign Corrupt

they are accounted foras "consulting fees." U.S. Department of Justice,

Guide to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, available

at http://www.iustice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa/guide.pdf(lastaccessed July

are often concealed under the guise of legitimate payments, such as

fees").

to the right

Agta^tino told a friend

contracts; he noted that

fees," in order to

tjh^t payments to

Practices Act even if

FCPA: A Resource

i9,2013)("[b]ribes

commi$Sions or consulting

51. Although the exact details of the PDVSA kickbackscheme (including the amount

of the kickback and the dates it was offered and paid) remain shrouded in;

illegality, it is believed that through an individual named Francisco Convit-

Guruceaga") (whois DefendantBetancourt's first cousin, and is also a part <

Associates), Defendants Betancourt, Trebbau, andD'Agostino contacted Mei"vis

("Villalobos"), a former Vice Minister of Energy, about obtaining the contracts

plants.

secrecy given its

Guruceaga ("Convit-

owner of Derwick

Villalobos

to build the

52. Uponinformation and belief, Convit-Guruceaga, pursuant to Defendants'

instructions, told Villalobos toextend anoffer ofa substantial payment on^Heir behalf to Rafael

Ramirez ("Ramirez"), President of PDVSA, in order to award the construcfibn contracts to

16



Derwick Associates. Upon information and belief, Villalobos did so, and Rja^nirez accepted the

offer.

53. As a result, PDVSA awarded the following four contracts to Derwick Associates:

On April 30, 2010, PDVSA awarded to Derwick Associates the
contract for the Las Morochas facility;

On November 21, 2010, PDVSA awarded to Derwick Associates the
contract for the El Furrial facility;

On November 21, 2010, PDVSA awarded to Derwick Associates the
contract for the El Morichal facility; and

On November 23, 2010, PDVSA awarded to Derwick Associates the
contract for the Barinas I facility.

54. The final contractpriceswere never publicly releasedby the

government. Upon receipt of the award, Defendants subcontracted with a

perform the work. Upon information and belief, the monies that Derwick

from the contracts were wired to accounts at J.P. Morgan andDavos Financ^l Group in New

York, and wereused, in turn, to paymillions of dollars in kickbacks to Raniitez

Venezuelan

55. At all relevant times, Defendants' personal banker at J.P

Travieso ("Travieso"), a Vice President in the Private Banking Division

York, New York. On March21, 2013, according to a required U.S. reg

FINRA, Travieso separated from J.P. Morgan following allegations thatTr^fieso

committed violations of investment-related statutes, fraud, or failure to sup^ifvise

with investment-related statutes, arising from certain undisclosed customer

Travieso. In the filing, J.P. Morgan has stated publicly that "Mr. Travieso

is inconsistent with the Firm's policies and procedures," and had "fallen

of financial industry employees.
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B. CORPOELEC

56. CORPOELEC stands for Corporation Electrica deVenezuela

the successor entity to Electricidad de Caracas. It is the state-owned entity

supplying power to the Venezuelan capital ofCaracas. It was created in

number of Venezuelan state-owned power companies.

CORPOELEC is

responsible for

via the merger of a2007

57. Like thePDVSA, CORPOELEC has been widely recognize^

exploitation by corrupt public officials. For instance, The Economist

efforts to tamecorruption [in Venezuela's energy sector] have [] been

Chavez's] watch, [Chavez's brother] had ledtheelectricity ministry as wel

graft-riddled state-run electricity giant."8 CORPOELEC's "graft-riddled"

in 2009 with its solicitation of construction contracts.

as a target for

obserVed that "[fjentative

undermined ... On [Hugo

as Corpoelec, the

hdture asserted itself

58. In mid-to-late 2009, CORPOELEC awarded contracts to Derwick Associates for

theconstruction of energy generating plants known as Raisa I and II, Guar^rias

andMargarita, eachlocated in andaround Caracas. Those contracts werehdt

public bidding process.

59. Upon information and belief, Defendants Betancourt,

set out to offer millions of dollars in kickbacks to CORPOELEC officials i

awarding thecontracts to Derwick Associates. Upon securing the inflated

Associates would then subcontract out the work to another U.S. company,

ProEnergy Services, LLC, whichwoulddo substantially all of the actual

I and II, Picure,

the subject of a

Trebbau, and D'Agostino

m exchange for

contracts, Derwick

issouri-basedM

work. Derwick

8 The Economist, A Circus Without a Ringmaster, June 6, 2013, available at
http://www.economist.com/news/americas/21580477-radicals-former-soldiers-and-cuban
venezuelan-ring-circus (last accessed July 29, 2013).

spies-jostle-control-
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Associates,having done almostnothing, would keep a substantial percentage

proceeds for itself.

;e of the contract

60. Defendants would later brag to their friends and acquaintance in theUnited

States that Derwick Associates secured these contracts by giving kickbacks

For instance, in November, 2012, while in the United States, D'Agostino

course" Derwick Associates paid kickbacks to secure its energy contracts;

Venezuela, "you alwayshaveto pay" what D'Agostino called"consulting

secure the contracts. Of note, the U.S. Department of Justice has declared

foreign officials to influence their decisions violate theForeign Corrupt Practices

they are accounted for as "consulting fees." U.S. Department of Justice,

Guide to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, available

at http://www.iustice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa/guide.pdf (lastaccessed July

are often concealed under the guise of legitimate payments, such as

fees").

to the right people,

a friend that "oftold

he noted that in

fees," in order to

payments to

Act even if

that

FCPA: A Resource

29, 2013) ("[b]ribes

commi$$ions or consulting

lini*61. Although the exact details of the kickback scheme (includii

kickback and thedates it was offered and paid) remain necessarily shroude^:

illegality, it is believed that Defendant Trebbauapproached Javier Andres

("Pardi") (son ofJavier Alvarado Ochoa, former Venezuelan Minister of Elejctrical

Development, anda childhood friend of the Defendants), about awarding the? contracts to

Derwick Associates. Trebbau offered Pardi a substantial kickback in exch^ijge for his assistance

in securing the contracts for Derwick Associates.

62. Uponinformation and belief, that offer was accepted, and as ^ result,

CORPOELEC awarded Derwick Associates the following five contracts:

the amount of the
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On October 2, 2009, CORPOELEC awarded to Derwick Associates
the contract for the Picure facility;

• On November 23, 2009, CORPOELEC awarded
Associates the contract for the La Raisa I facility;

• On November 30, 2009, CORPOELEC awarded
Associates the contract for the La Raisa II;

• On March 11, 2010, CORPOELEC awarded to Derwick Associates
the contract for the Gaurenas I facility; and

• On October 4, 2010, CORPOELEC awarded to Derwick Associates
the contract for the Gaurenas II facility.

63. During this time period, Derwick Associates was also awarded

contract for the facility in Margarita, Venezuela, although no public information

when that contract was awarded.

64. The cost of these contracts is not publicly known; media

however, that CORPOELEC accepted a $130 million bid from Derwick

construction of the Picure facility, and a $211 million bid from Derwick

construction of the Guarenas I and II facilities.

65. Upon information and belief, the monies that Derwick

the contracts were wired to accounts at J.P. Morgan and Davos Financial

and were used, in turn, to pay millions of dollars in kickbacks to Pardi.

to Derwick

to Derwick

a portion of the

exists regarding

rep^ifts have noted,

As&dciates for

Askdciates for

Associates received from

Grdup in New York,

, and D'Agostino

, the Venezuelan

plants and to

66. Upon informationand belief, Defendants Betancourt,Trebbau,

plan to continue their "courting" of CORPOELEC officials. On April 23, 2013

government authorized CORPOELEC to award new contracts to constructpower

buy variousenergy-related goods and services.
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67. Upon information and belief, Defendants Betancourt,

are at present attempting toobtain such contracts for Derwick Associates,

substantial payments to government officials in exchange for contract awards

Trebba^, and D'Agostino

intend to offerand

C. Corporation Venezolana de Guayana

68. Corporation Venezolana de Guayana ("CVG") is a state-owriefd entity which

controls energy production inthe Guayana region in southeast Venezuela.

69. In late 2009, CVG awarded two contracts to Derwick Assoc^es for the

construction of energy plants in Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela named Sidor

B. The contracts were not the subject of a public bidding process.

Planta A and Sidor Planta

70. Upon information and belief, Defendants Betancourt, Trebbau

set out to offer millions ofdollars in kickbacks to CVG officials in exchangl

contracts to Derwick Associates. Upon securing the inflated contracts,

would then subcontract out the work to anotherU.S. company, Missouri-baked

Services, who would do substantially all of theactual work. Derwick Associates

almost nothing, would keep a substantial percentage of the contract proceeds

, and D'Agostino

for awarding the

DerWick Associates

ProEnergy

having done

for itself.

71. Defendants would later brag to their friends and acquaintance^

States that Derwick Associates secured these contracts by giving kickbacks

people. For instance, inNovember, 2012, while inthe United States, D'Agi

that "of course" Derwick Associates paid kickbacks to secure its energy

in Venezuela, "you always have to pay" what D'Agostino called "consulting

secure the contracts. Of note, the U.S. Department of Justice has declared

foreign officials to influence their decisions violate the Foreign Corrupt

they are accounted for as "consulting fees." U.S. Department ofJustice,
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Guide to the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, available

at http://www.iustice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa/guide.pdf(last accessed July| %9

are often concealed under the guise of legitimate payments, such as commissions

fees").

72. Although the exact details of the kickback scheme (including

kickback and the dates it was offered and paid) remain necessarily shrouded

believed that through the above-mentioned intermediary Convit-Guruceaga,

Betancourt, Trebbau, and D'Agostino contacted Rodolfo Sanz ("Sanz"), the Venezuelan

Minister of Basic Industries and Mining.

73. Upon information and belief, Defendants Betancourt, Trebbid

together authorized Convit-Guruceaga to offer Sanz a substantialpaymenth

contracts. Convit-Guruceaga did so. Betancourt later personally negotiated ivith Sanz over the

terms of the payment. Upon information and belief, Sanz accepted the offer.

CVG awarded Derwick Associates the contracts.

,2013) ("[b]ribes

or consulting

the amount of the

in secrecy, it is

Defendants

, and D'Agostino

order to obtain the

and as a result,

74. On November 30, 2010, CVG awarded to Derwick Associate? the contract for the

Sidor Planta A facility.

75. Further, upon information andbelief, during this timeperiod, Berwick Associates

was also awarded the contract for the Sidor Planta B facility, although no p^ibTic information

exists regarding when that contract was awarded.

76. Upon information and belief, the monies that Derwick Associates

the contracts were wired to accounts at J.P. Morgan and Davos Financial

and were used, in turn, to pay millions of dollars in kickbacks to Sanz.
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Multiple Parties, Including the United States Government, Have
Investisated the Manner in Which Derwick Associates Secured the Contrkhts

11. The incredible manner in which Derwick Associates secured more than a billion

dollars in complex energy construction contracts in such a short time has dr^jvn scrutiny from

the United States government and numerous media sources.

that78. Information has emerged from publicly-available sources

associated with the Federal Bureau of Investigation have recently conducted

Derwick Associates' activities.9 Upon information and belief, the Departing

Security and the Treasury Departmenthave also made inquiries into Derwick

activities. Further, upon information and belief, the United States Securities;

Commission's New York Regional Office is currently conducting an inquiry

Derwick Associates.

individuals

Inquiries into

of Homeland

Associates'

iind Exchange

into the activities of

-Ian79. In addition, a number of mainstream English and Spanish

have published articles detailingthe suspicious manner in whichthese

DerwickAssociates, and recount allegations that DerwickAssociates secured these contractsvia

improper payments to Venezuelanofficials. For instance:

guage publications

contiiatis were awarded to

Cesar Batiz, a prominent reporter at the Spanish-languai
Ultimas Noticias, reported that Derwick Associates had
immense contracts despite the lack ofany sort of track recoil
of experience of its managers, Defendants Betancourt and
also wrote a piece exploring the questions surrounding
electricity equipment in Venezuela that were likely
(including Derwick Associates in that group).

;e publication
received these

and the lack

THbbau. Batiz
suppliers of
bvercharging

A number of postings written by a Bloomberg
website Setty's Notebook recounted the allegations ag;

correspondent at the
ainst Derwick

9 Posting to Infodio, September 12, 2012, available at http://mfodio.com/content/ftji
associates (last accessed July 29, 2013) (Derwick Associates' "claims of proven track
methods and so on have been grossly exaggerated and just don't stack up," and noting that
occasions visited the website after having searched for the term "Derwick.").

looking-derwick-
record, experience, business

FBI has on multiple
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Associates regarding the contracts; the website editor later rddeived a letter
from Derwick Associates' attorneys threatening legal action.1

Alek Boyd, columnist for Columbia's Semana magazine,
number of articles on his news website detailing allegations
payments by Defendants and Derwick Associates in the
aforementioned energy contracts; as described by
Associates is a fine example of a cast of criminal enterprises
flourished under Hugo Chavez's galloping and irresponsible

10

has written a
of improper

souring of the
"Derwick

that have
n

Boyd

80. Even the New York Timeshas implicitly questioned the

Defendants in a September 12, 2012 article discussing various financial

companies" landed energy "contracts worth hundreds of millions ofdollar

inflated prices."

Defendants' Campaign ofConcealment

81. In order to perpetuate their illegal scheme and avoid criminal

Defendants must prevent any investigation into their activities. Over the la$t

have targeted journalists, media outlets, private citizens, and former government

United States. Defendants use lawsuits and threats to sue, apply political and

and use abusive business tactics, all in order to ensure that critics of the ChdVezKids

and swiftly punished and others made afraid to come forward.

10 Posting to Setty's Notebook, October 12,2012, available at
http://settysoutham.wordpress.com/2012/10/12/derwick-associates-censorship/(last accessed
(Derwick Associates "has had incredible success in the three years since it was founded, gaininj
millions of dollars in contracts to procure generating turbines and other materials and to theri
Press reports have raised questions about exactly how Derwick got so big, so fast.")

waste,

business practices of

scWidals," where "ghost

at shamelessly

prosecution,

year, Defendants

officials in the

financial pressure,

are severely

July 29, 2013)
g hundreds of

build electricity plants.

-associates-exhibit-x-

of his Derwick

eb-t prosecutors in the
ions will have to be

aid when questions about
will be extremely

Posting to Infodio, March 10,2012, available at http://infodio.com/content/derwick
venezuelas-corrupt-criminals (last accessed July 29, 2013) ("Betancourt Lopez and the activities
Associates can only stand scrutiny in Hugo Chavez kangaroo courts. The minute indepenc.i
USA startinvestigating how Derwick Associates came about its sudden fortune, much expla^iati
forthcoming. Money laundering and corruption are, after all, crimes in most jurisdictions,
the allegations published by Batiz and wikianticorrupcion.org start being bandied in court
interesting to hear what Betancourt and his mates have to say.")
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82. In orabout October 2012, Defendants' counsel in the Defalcation Action sent

letters to Mr. Steve Bodzin, a Bloomberg correspondent and editor of the website

http://settysoutham.wordpress.com; Mr. Robert Bottome, President of Venebbnomia:

Mr. Miguel Octavio, author of the blogspot http://venepiramides.blogspot.com

action if those individuals did not remove from their websites articles concertim;

Associates (and Defendants).

83. In or about November 2012, Defendants' New York-based cbtinsel in the

Defamation Suit sent a letter to Forbes Magazine in New York which, upon

belief, was preparing to publish an article about Derwick Associates. Feariiij

Forbes Magazine declined to go forward with the piece.

; and

threatening legal

ing Derwick

information and

g legal action,

84. The piece de resistance in Defendants' campaign of concealment

public Defamation Suit filed in September 2012 by Defendants Betancourt,

DerwickAssociates in the Circuit Court of Miami, Florida. The Defamatio|i

damages in excess of $300 million from Banco Venezolano, one of the oldest

banks in Venezuela with offices in the United States, and its President, Oscir

("Garcia"), a vocal opponent of the Chavez regime and one of the few

will not do business with the Venezuelan government.

was the very

Tfrebbau, and

Suit sought

and most respected

Garcia Mendoza

bankers in Venezuela who

85. The Defamation Suit alleged that Banco Venezolano, its chaiifnan

another director created and spread defamatory information concerning DerWick

its founders on an Internet website named wikianticorrupcion.org. Defendants claimed that

statements concerning Derwick Associates' unscrupulous business methods

been repeated hundreds of times on other Internet sites, Twitter, and various tiews outlets,"

entitling them to hundreds of millions of dollars in damages.
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86. In their initial complaint (the "Defamation Complaint"), Defendants

and Trebbau alleged thatGarcia and Banco Venezolano caused the wikianti^rrupcion

website to publish allegations that, among other things, Defendants Betancoutt

through Derwick Associates:

Betancourt

org

and Trebbau,

"Launder[ed] the money originating from oil and electricity eruption and
join[ed] illegal financial deals."

"Found[ed] another Venezuelan financial entity through which t|i^y continued
to launder the money that was the product of their crimes."

"Were involved in the theft of 500 million dollars from another
corporation, Corporation Venezolana de Guayana (CVG)."

Venezuelan

"Stole the amount of one point three billion dollars ($1.3 BI
CVG."

LION) from

E]"Are part of a 'criminal group' that have amassed a 'pot ... [o
two billion dollars (US$ 2.0 billion) ... through which [they] ladnder
by making investments.'"

up to about
money

87. The Defamation Complaint also accused Garcia and Banco

causing the wikianticorrupcion.org website to publish statements that Betancburt.

boss, would be the owner of most of the so-called pot, circa $800 million, whjich

international banks," and that "[Derwick's] entire fortune was made in less

with absolutely high profile, trampling on and threatening even journalists

while [Betancourt] was supported by hisgood relationships with police officers

prosecutors, governors and ministers."

Ve:nezolano of

, as "the gang's

he has put into

three years and

total impunity,

, public

than

with

88. The Defamation Suit, which was brought in the United States dnd not in

Venezuela, was widely reported in the news media and on the Internet given

and the enormous amount of damages being sought. Indeed, news of the Defamation
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traveled quickly and had the chilling effect Defendants desired - on everyone but apparently the

Banco Venezolano defendants.

89. Upon information and belief, the Banco Venezolano defendants filed a motion to

dismiss Defendants' allegations in the U.S. courts. And, because truth is

defamation, the Banco Venezolano defendants moved forward toward the

in discovery in the Defamation Suit. During discovery, Betancourt and Trebbau

Associates) would have been required to produce documents (including emails

documents) andsit for depositions concerning the substance of the alleged c|lejfamatory

statements, i.e., their business practices.

the ultimate defense to

opportunity to engage

(and Derwick

and financial

and90. Through discovery and trial, each of Betancourt, Trebbau

(through Derwick Associates) would have had the opportunity to pursue a

ostensibly, could have cleared their sullied reputations. Rather than pursue

processand prove up their claims, each of Betancourt, Trebbau and D'Agosti

the case. Indeed, Defendants agreed to dismiss their lawsuit in April 2013

was commenced - and before any material discovery could take place.

D'Agostino

lejgal process that,

the discovery

ino opted to settle

mere months after it

91. It has been reported that Betancourt, Trebbau, and Derwick

settle their $300 million Defamation Suit without having received payment

dollar from Banco Venezuela or anyone else.

Associates agreed to

even a single

92. Although it has been reported that Banco Venezolano, Garcia,

defendants in the Defamation Suit filed a motion to dismiss the Defamation

documents (as well as all other substantive documents in the case) are currepi

public case file in Miami-Dade County.
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Defendants Intentionally Spread False Information
To Destroy ORA's Business Relationship with Banco Venezolano

93. In October and November, 2012, shortly after the Defamatio^i

commenced, BancoVenezolano entered into negotiations with ORAto assist

against the claims made inthe Defamation Suit and to provide unrelated

services to Banco Venezolano in the United States.

Suit was

in defending

business and consulting

94. Banco Venezolano was very interested in retaining

because he has repeatedly spoken outagainst thetypes of schemes from

profited (and, upon information and belief, which Defendants were trying

Banco Venezolano). To illustrate, in a recent article in the Miami Herald,

Ambassador Reich in part

which Defendants have

wrote:

In Chavez's Venezuela, [] a politically favored group (some with,
experience in complex sectors such as energy and finance)
accumulate [] fortunes that allowthemto purchase luxury mansions;
... most of the culprits live in or come regularly to this country
U.S. banks to move money and to maintain their extravagant prorjejrt
cover their tracks and attempt to enjoy the privilege of living in
some 'Boligarchs' have launched lawsuits against honest
businessmen in American courts. The purpose is to create a
hide behind, and prevent the U.S. government from expell
offenders ... [amassing their wealth from the] illegitimate:
government contracts, from kickbacks and other gifts to governrji^nt
and from other unethical and immoral activities.

tb cover up by suing

Ambassador Reich

no previous

able to

in the U.S.

. They use
ies ... To

(bur country,
Venezuelan

siriokescreen to
the real

awards of

officials

were

mg

95. Banco Venezolano also sought ORA's assistance in connectionwith the claims

made against it by Betancourt, Trebbau, and Derwick Associates, including investigation into

Derwick Associates' business practices in the United States.

12 Otto J. Reichand Ezequiel Vasquez-Ger, "Venezuela's Chavez andhis U.S.
Herald, available at http://www.miamiherald.com/2013/03/02/3262092/venezuelas-hugo|
his.html#storylink=cpy (last accessedJuly 29, 2013).
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96. This would have beena significant business relationship for

important institutional client. By late November, 2012, negotiations

ORA with an

betweer the bank and ORA

had advanced to the stage that the parties understood that ORA would charg^

for consulting services, to commence immediately. The contract was to be

the initial project estimated to last at least six months. Additional amounts

by Banco Venezolano tocover up to $20,000 per month inout-of-pocket

meals, travel, hotels, and the like.

$20,000 per month

project-based, with

to be provided

such as

were

expenses

determined97. Defendants, having learnedof the negotiations, were

Venezolano from engaging ORA. During the first week ofDecember, 201^

agents inWashington, D.C. tried topersuade Ambassador Reich to stop ne

bank, and instead to provide ORA'sservices to Derwick Associates, promi^m;

Reich "a lot ofmoney." Ambassador Reich refused to be bought offby Defendants

to prevent Banco

one of Defendants'

btiating withthe

g Ambassador

ain tried to buy off98. Several days later, on December6, 2012, that same agent ag;

Ambassador Reich. Again, Ambassador Reich refused to join forces withDefendants.

99. On December 7, 2012, Ambassador Reich was scheduled to

representative of Banco Venezolano named Cesar Briceno ("Briceno") at

Venezolano's attorneys in Miami, Florida.

meet with a

100. On the same dayas the meeting with Ambassador Reich,

Derwick Associates to file an Amended Complaint in the Defamation Suit

andbelief, to serve Briceno with legal papers whenhe arrived at the Miami

Amended Complaint named Briceno asa defendant andalleged that Bri

in December 2102 with a "former government official." A lawyer for

29

the office of Banco

Defendants caused

and, upon information

^irport. The

Briceftb had met in Miami

Derwick Associates later



confirmed to Banco Venezolano's lawyer that the reference in the Amended

"former government official" was indeed meant to refer to Ambassador Reich

Complaint to a

101. The objective of including that piece of information in the

(filed onthe same day as the meeting in Miami) was to give Banco

impression that Ambassador Reich was a "double agent" working for

that AmbassadorReich had shared the location and timing ofhis December

Briceno with Derwick Associates in order to allow legal papers to be served

102. That was not true. Ambassador Reich never worked for, or

Associates, and neveracted on their behalf in any regard. Moreover,

not know howDefendants knewof his December 7,2012 meeting with BrieeW He did not

provide Defendants with that information.

ORA. and Banco103. Defendants tried one more time to drive a wedge between

Venezolano, this time successfully. Shortly afterAmbassador Reich's mee

Miami, Betancourt and Trebbau, who are believed to have been in New Yojrlj;

a call to their partner (and Betancourt's cousin) Convit-Guruceaga. They i

Guruceaga tocall Joaquin Urbano Berrizbeitia ("Urbano"), one ofBanco

shareholders, who also sits on the Banco Venezolano board of directors. Db

Convit-Guruceaga to (falsely) tellUrbano that "Otto Reich is working for us

104. On or about December 20, 2012, Convit-Guruceaga placed

that false information to Urbano. Urbano then relayed that message to

leadership. As a result, the bank (including itsboard ofdirectors) believed

Reich was working for Derwick Associates, the party that was suing itfor

30

Amended Complaint

Venezolaho the false

Derwidk Associates, and

1,2012 meeting with

upon Briceno.

with, Derwick

Ambasi>ador Reich does

ing with Briceno in

at the time, placed

instructed Convit-

"Vlehezolano's largest

endants directed

the call, and conveyed

Banbb Venezolano's

that Ambassador

$300 million. Banco



Venezolano also came to believe (falsely) that Ambassador Reichwas

(Derwick Associates) that had profited wildly from the corruption

105. The communication that "Otto Reich is working for us" was

Defendant (and Convit-Guruceaga, who isnot a defendant to this action)

it was made.

working for an enterprise

ofVenezuela's energy sector.

false, and each

it was false whenknew

106. In or about the last week of December, 2012, Banco Venezo

communications with AmbassadorReich as a result of the false information

major business relationship - that was in final negotiations - worth at least

was lost.

Defendants Intentionally Spread False Information,
Which Destroyed ORA's Business Relationship with Elisio Cedeno

ano ceased all

conveyed to it. A

$$0,000 per month,

107. In October 2010, two years prior to the Defamation Suit, ORA-

individual named Eligio Cedeno ("Cedeno") to provide consulting services

time in the United States.

was hired by an

Cedeno resides full

involved in the108. At onepoint, Cedeno was a prominent Venezuelan citizen i

financial industry. In 2003, Cedeno served as President for Banco Canarias;

a financial institution based in Caracas, Venezuela. Cedeno was also an ou

the Venezuelan government, specifically the regime of Hugo Chavez, and

of anti-Chavez figures in Venezuela.

109. In 2007, Cedeno was arrested by the Chavez government

prisoner for more than two years without trial. He was freed upon

United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention. Immediately upon
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de Venezuela C.A.,

i^spoken opponent of

rid supported a number

and held as a political

recommbbdation by the

his release, Cedeno



fled to Miami, Florida, andrequested political asylum intheUnited States. He was granted

13asylum in May 18, 2011.

110. Following hisarrival in theUnited States in 2010, Cedeno

consult on government relations affairs, specifically regarding Cedeno's sta

opponent ofthe Chavez regime, as well as to assist Cedeno's efforts to re

affairs in his new home, the United Sates.

retained ORA to

tus as a vocal

establish his business

111. The agreement between ORA and Cedeno called for the

month to ORA. Cedeno paid this amount monthly beginning in 2010.

between ORA and Cedeno, the business relationship was to continue indefinitely

payment of $20,000 per

Pursuant to the agreement

112. Given his long experience with the Venezuelan government and finance industry,

Cedeno was well aware that Defendants were accused of engaging in corrupt activities in

Venezuela, including payments to energy-sector officials in exchange for government contracts,

as described above.

113. In mid-2012, during their campaign to undermine Ambassad or

relationship with Banco Venezolano, Defendants Betancourt, Trebbau, and

that Cedeno was a client of ORA. Defendants agreed amongst themselves

Cedeno that Ambassador Reich was working for Derwick Associates.

Reich's

D'Agostino learned

o (falsely) tell

114. Defendants knew that if Cedeno was falsely convinced that

with Derwick Associates, Cedeno would terminate his consulting

word would continue to spread (including to Banco Venezolano) and throu

flRA was working

relationship with ORA, and

gkmt the U.S.-based

13 See Meriam Jordan and Darcy Crowe, "U.S. Grants Asylum to Chavez Opponen^
May 19, 2011, available athttp://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704
281504576331681585940852.html (last accessed July 29, 2013).

Wall Street Journal,
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marketplace that Ambassador Reich and ORA served, that Otto Reich was Signed with Derwick

Associates.

115. To effectuate the scheme, Defendant Betancourt placed atel^pnone call in

November, 2012 from what is believed to be his home in New York, to Cederlo, who was then in

Miami.

116. During thatconversation, Defendant Betancourt told Cedeno

retained by Derwick Associates to offer consulting services. Defendant

Cedeno thatDerwick Associates hadan ongoing arrangement with Ambassador

proposed business venture in Panama. Neither of those statements was true

that ORA had been

117. On or about November 30, 2012 (just days after his telephone

Defendant Betancourt), Cedeno terminated his professional relationship with

118. At that time, Ambassador Reich was unaware that BetancovuH

and relayed false information to him concerning Ambassador Reich's allegi

Derwick Associates. As such, Ambassador Reich could do nothing to counter

statements made to Cedeno.

Betahcourt further told

Reich for a

conversation with

ORA.

had called Cedeno

ed relationship with

the false

119. In a laterphone conversation between Ambassador Reich

Ambassador Reich learned what Cedeno had been (falsely) told about the

ORA and Derwick Associates, and about the "business venture" in Panama

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

RacketeerInfluenced and Corrupt Organizations Act
18 U.S.C. $ 1962(c) and 18 U.S.C. g 1962(d)

120. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege the allegations set forth in Par^raphs 1through

119, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.
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and Cedeno,

relationship" between

with Betancourt.



121. Plaintiffs' claims under theRacketeer Influenced andCorrupt

18 U.S.C. §§ 1961-68 ("RICO"), are brought against each and every

"persons" with standing to sue within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 1964(c)

"person" within the meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 1963(1). Each Defendant

in, directly or indirectly, and agreed to conspire toconduct, the affairs ofenterprises

pattern of racketeering activity.

Organizations Act,

Defendant. Plaintiffs are

Each Defendant is a

conducted or participated

through a

reed122. Specifically, Defendants conducted, participated in, and agi

conduct theaffairs of RICO Enterprises I andII, bothbased in the United States

below, byengaging in predicate acts in violation of the Travel Act, 18 U.S.

the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-l etseq.; and the

statute, 18 U.S.C. §1343.

to conspire to

, as described

§ 1952(a) and (b);

wire fraudfederal

RICO Enterprise I - Derwick Associates

123. RICO Enterprise I isDerwick Associates, an"enterprise" witjiin the meaning of

18 U.S.C. §1961(4).

124. At all times, Defendants were the founders, officers, and

Associates, anddirected, controlled and coordinated its activities from

Park Avenue, New York, New York and their homes in New York.

125. Each Defendantagreed to and did conductand participate

enterprise's affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity discussed

solicitation andpayment from the United States of Venezuelan officials for

energy-industry contracts, transmission ofthe ill-gotten gains viawire to

in the United States, and the silencing, via wire fraud and other methods, o
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managers of Derwick

offices located at 450

in the conduct of the

aboVe, to wit, the

purposes of securing

from bank accountsand

those (like



Ambassador Reich) who were critical of Derwick Associates' illicit methods

their illegal scheme.

anil126. Pursuant to and in furtherance of their fraudulent scheme,

Defendants committed multiple related actsconstituting violations of the

1952(a) and (b); the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-l et

wire fraud statute, 18 U.S.C. § 1343.

and could expose

as discussed above,

Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. §

; and the federalseq.

RICO Enterprise II - Association-In-Fact

127. RICO Enterprise II is an association-in-fact between Defend^its Betancourt,

Trebbau, D'Agostino,and non-party Convit-Guruceaga.

128. At all relevant times, up to and including the present day, the^

Enterprise II operated as a continuing unit.

members of RICO

129. At all times, Defendants and non-party Convit-Guruceaga

coordinated the activities of RICO Enterprise II from offices located at 450

York, New York and from Defendants' homes in New York. Upon

members of RICO Enterprise II communicate with each other by phone,

mail on a daily basis and have done so for theduration of theracketeering

have met often in New York and Florida.

directed, controlled and

Pfark Avenue, New

information and belief, the

messages and e-

ddtivityalleged, and

text

and130. Each individual involved in RICO Enterprise II agreed to

participate inthe conduct ofthe enterprise's affairs through a pattern of

discussed above, to wit, the solicitation and payment from the United State^

officials forpurposes of securing energy-industry contracts, transmission o

via wire to and from bank accounts in the United States, and actions constitdtin
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racketeering activity

of Venezuelan

the ill-gotten gains

ing wire fraud.



131. Pursuant to and in furtherance of their fraudulent schemes, Defendants

Betancourt, Trebbau, D'Agostino, and non-party Convit-Guruceaga committed

acts constituting violations ofthe Travel Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1952(a) and (b), the

Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-l etseq., and the federal wire fraud statute

Predicate Acts - Travel Act

132. The Travel Act prohibits the use of interstate or foreign commerce

"manage," or "carryon" unlawful activity. 18 U.S.C. § 1952(a). Bribery is

activity.

133. As set forth in the precedingparagraphs, Defendants, throug

and II, intentionally made and conspiredto use the mail and other facilities

foreign commerce; with intent to facilitate the promotion, management,

carrying on, of unlawful activities (towit, bribery in violation of the laws o

and thereafter performed additional acts infurtherance of the specified unlawful activities

multiple related

Foreign Corrupt

18 U.S.C. § 1343.

to "promote,'

i form of illegal

RICO Enterprises I

id interstate and

establishment,,or

he United States);

134. As set forth in the precedingparagraphs, Defendants, through

and II, intended to and did engage in unlawful activities, namely, the briber^

public officials; Defendants used wire communications (including commurneations via

telephone) originating from the United States and traveled to and from the

Venezuela to further these schemes; and Defendants accepted and transmitted

gains to and from bank accounts in theUnited States, including accounts at

Bank and Davos Financial Group.

RICO Enterprises I

of Venezuelan

United States and

36

their ill-gotten

Morgan ChaseJP



Predicate Acts - FCPA

135. The Foreign Corrupt Practices Act ("the FCPA") prohibits a

using the U.S. mails or wires to bribe foreign officials to effectuate business

1, etseq.

136. Assetforth in the preceding paragraphs, Defendants, through

and II, intentionally made and conspired to make use ofthe instrumentalities

commerce corruptly in furtherance of offers and payments of money to

officials, knowing that such money was offered and paid to wrongfully i

officials in their official capacity in order to secure improper advantages in

obtaining business; to wit, thecontracts described above.

137. As set forth in the preceding paragraphs, Defendants, througl

and II, used wire communications (including communications via telephond,

originating from the United States on numerous occasions to further these U.

schemes, and transmitted their ill-gotten gains to and from bank accounts iij \he United States,

including accounts atJP Morgan Chase Bank and Davos Financial Group.

Predicate Acts - Wire Fraud

138. As set forth in thepreceding paragraphs, Defendants, through

and II, intentionally and knowingly made and conspired to make materially

Cedeno, officials from Banco Venezolano, and others, regarding Ambassador

to wit, that Ambassador Reich and ORA were personally and professional^

Derwick Associates and/or its individual members.

,S. concern from

15 U.S.C. §78dd-

RICO Enterprises I

of interstate

Venezuelan public

infld^nce such foreign

order to assist in

RICO Enterprises I

internet and e-mail)

S.-based fraudulent

RICO Enterprises I

false statements to

Reich and ORA;

associated with

139. Defendants' scheme to defraud was calculated to deprive Ambassador Reich and

ORA oflarge sums ofmoney and to destroy Ambassador Reich's and OR '̂
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relationships with Cedeno and Banco Venezolano, thereby obtaining an imp^per benefit for

Defendants byforever preventing the association ofAmbassador Reich and'

and Banco Venezolano. The union of Ambassador Reich, Cedeno and Bancd Venezolano would

have been fatal to Defendants' abilityto perpetuate their unlawful scheme.

prevent that association, Defendants preserved their ability tocontinue securing <

contracts through improper means.

;h140. As set forth in the preceding paragraphs, Defendants, througl

and II, used wire communications (including communications viatelephone"

commerceto further this fraudulent scheme in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 134|

information to Cedeno and Banco Venezolano who relied upon said i

harm.

Pattern ofRelated Racketeering Acts

141. Defendants engaged in the racketeering activity and

as described in this Complaint repeatedly, beginning in 2009 and continuing

December 2012.

ORA with Cedeno

:o Venezolano woi

By taking steps to

energy-sector

RICO Enterprises I

in interstate

by relaying false

informWion to Plaintiffs'

commission of predicate acts

at least through

142. As set forth in the preceding paragraphs, Defendants have committed at least two

acts of racketeering activity in the past ten years; to wit, multiple payments

officials in order to secure energy sector contracts; multiple transfers ofillicjtj

accounts in the United States; and multiple calls placed by telephone from i

order to undermine the business of ORA, each as discussed in this Complaidt

federal wire fraud statute.
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to

the

Venezuelan

y derived funds to

United States in

in violation of the



143. Upon information andbelief, Defendants will continue to

statements and commit acts that constitute the basis of violations of the Travel

and the federal wire fraud statute.

144. Defendants, through RICO EnterprisesI and II, which are

States, implemented the racketeering acts described inthis Complaint to

business activities.

Pattern - Relatedness

145. As set forth in the preceding paragraphs, Defendants' racketeetrin

by a similar purpose, participants, method ofcommission, and are otherwisi

distinguishing characteristics and are not isolated events.

146. Defendants' patternof racketeering activities are united by a

to wit, securing monetary benefits for themselves in the United States via the

Venezuelan officials for purposes of securing energy-industry contracts, and

illicit scheme by causing harm to those who would speak out orwork against

maWe fraudulent

Act, the FCPA,

loedted in the United

conddct their regular

ing acts are related

interrelated by

common purpose

bribery of

to cover up their

it.

147. Defendants' pattern of racketeering acts have orhad similar participants:

Betancourt, Trebbau, D'Agostino (both individually and as members ofDerrick Associates) and

Convit-Guruceaga.

148. Defendants' pattern ofracketeering acts have or had similar njiethods of

commission - to wit: offers of money made bythemselves, or their intermediaries from the

United States, to Venezuelan officials in exchange for government energy-

telephone calls to individuals or institutions (either made by themselves or
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ORA. with Derwickconvey false information about the association ofAmbassador Reich and'

Associates.

Pattern - Continuity

149. As set forth in the precedingparagraphs, Defendants'

repeatedly during adefined period oftime, and threaten to repeat themselveb

150. Following Derwick Associates' founding in 2009, Defendants

repeatedly engaged in behavior violating federal law, as described in the pr^cjedin:

from 2009 until 2012. During that time period, Defendants offered payments;

contracts in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l, and transferred the ill-gotten

States in violationof 18 U.S.C. § 1952(a) and (b). Further, on no fewer

2012, Defendants andtheir associates conspired to commit wire fraud in

§1343 in connection with their intention to harm Ambassador Reich and Op[A. and prevent any

investigation into their illicit scheme.

Defendants' business and

racketeering acts took place

in the future.

and their associates

g paragraphs,

on at least twelve

fMds to the United

•than two occasions in

violation of 18 U.S.C.

151. This behaviorrepresents an ongoing way of conducting

the nature of Defendants' acts themselves imply a threatof continued crimihdl

Defendants intend to continue to violate 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l, 18 U.S.C. §

U.S.C. § 1343 to effectuate their scheme, particularly in regards to

contracts to construct power plants andbuy various energy-related goods

in the preceding paragraphs, and Defendants planto continuing taking

(including Ambassador Reich and ORA) from speaking out against them

activities in that regard.

action, as

a) and (b), and 18

g CORPOELEC

services, as alleged

to keep others

their illegal

1952(

forthcomin

and

actions

and

40



Injury

152. Asa direct andproximate result of Defendants' willful, knov^ng,

acts, Ambassador Reichhas suffered injury to his reputation and ORAhas

property and businesses including, but not limited to, the loss ofexisting

relationships with Eligio Cedeno and Banco Venezolano, andthe loss of the

derived therefrom, in an amount to be determined at trial but not less than $f>|000,000 plus treble

damages, attorneys' fees andcosts in bringing this action.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Tortious Interference with ProspectiveEconomic Advantage
- ORA's Relationship with Cedeno

153. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1through

152, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

, and intentional

suffered injuries to its

future businessand

154. ORA had a long-standing business relationship with Cedeno

through 2012.

revenue to be

which continued

155. ORA expected the business relationship to continue indefinitely.

156. Each Defendant knew of the business relationship between Cedeno and ORA.

association with

157. Each Defendant took steps to, and did, make or cause others

statements to Cedeno concerning ORA and/orAmbassador Reich's alleged

Derwick Associates and/orDefendants, with the purpose of inducing Cedenb to terminate the

business relationship, and to withhold future business from ORA.

to make false

158. Defendants made these false statements to Cedeno with the

harm upon ORA; specifically, the false statements were made with the purpose

41

purpose of inflicting

of denigrating



1oORA's reputation andthe integrity of the business thereby causing Cedeno

business relationship, andwithhold any future business, from ORA.

terminate the

159. As a direct and proximate causeof Defendants' wrongful interference with the

business relationship between ORA and Cedeno, Cedeno terminated his ongoing business

relationship with ORA and refused to do future business with ORA. But fo| Defendants'

wrongful interference, ORA's relationship withCedeno would have continued into the future.

160. ORA has suffered substantial damages as a result of Defendants' unlawful

interference.

161. By reason of the foregoing, ORA is entitled to compensatory

amount to be determined at trial, but not less than $1,000,000.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Tortious Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage
- ORA's Relationship with Banco Venezolano

162. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1through

161, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

163. InDecember, 2012, ORA was infinal negotiations with Banbb Venezolano to

enter into a consulting relationship. That relationship was topay ORA no l^s than $20,000 per

month.

164. Each Defendant knew ofthe relationship between ORA and B^anco Venezolano,

and knew that those parties were infinal negotiations to begin a consulting relationship.

165. Defendants Betancourt and Trebbau, with the agreement of Defendant

D'Agostino, took steps to, and did, make false statements to officials of Bajido Venezolano, with
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the purpose of inducing it to terminate the business relationship, and to withhold future business

from ORA.

166. Defendants made false statements to Banco Venezolano wit the purpose of

the purpose of

d future business

inflicting harm upon ORA; specifically, the false statements were made with

causing Banco Venezolano to terminate negotiations with ORA, andwithhj)

from ORA, thereby causing ORA substantial economic damage.

167. Defendants' actions wrongfully interfered with ORA'srelationship with Banco

Venezolano.

168. As a direct and proximate causeof Defendants' wrongful interference with the

business relationshipbetween ORA and Banco Venezolano, Banco Venezoldno

negotiations with ORA and refused to do future business withORA. Butfbr

wrongful interference, ORA's relationship with Banco Venezolano would have

consummated and continued into the future.

169. ORA has suffered substantial damages as a result ofDefendants' unlawful

interference.

170. By reason of the foregoing, ORA is entitled to compensatory

amount to be determined at trial, but not less than $1,000,000.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Trade Libel/Injurious Falsehood/Defamation

171. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege the allegations set forth in Paija^raphs 1through

170, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.
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172. Defendants knowingly published false and derogatory statements about ORA,

including that ORAwas in business with disreputable individuals and entiti^, i.e., Defendants

Betancourt, Trebbau, D'Agostino, and Derwick Associates. Defendants kn^iv or should have

known that these false statements would denigrate ORA's reputation and di^ourage others from

dealing with ORA.

173. The false and defamatory statements concerning ORA constitute defamation

and/or defamation per se.

174. Defendants published these false statements of fact to third

purpose of inflicting harm upon ORA; specifically, the false statements were

purpose of ruining ORA's business reputation, impugning the integrity of the

causing clients to terminate their business relationships with, and potential clients to withhold

future business from, ORA.

persons with the

published with the

business and

175. Individuals and entities, namely Cedeno and Banco Venezolano

terminate theirbusiness relationships with ORA and/or refuse to do busines^

of Defendants' false statements.

, did in fact

with ORA because

176. Defendants' false and defamatory statements concerning

maliciously, knowingly, willfully and inconscious disregard ofORA's righj;:

specifically intended to - and did - cause damage to ORA's reputation and

ORA were made

.si, and were

ousiness.

177. ORAhas suffered, and continues to suffer, substantial damages as a result of

Defendants' defamatory statements.

178. By reason of the foregoing, ORA is entitled to compensatory

damages in an amount to be determined at trial but not less than $2,000,000.
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FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Defamation ofAmbassador Reich

179. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege the allegations set forth in Par^raphs 1 through

178, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

180. Defendants knowingly published false and defamatory statements

Ambassador Reich, including that Ambassador Reich is personally andprofessionally

with, and does business with, disreputable individuals and entities, i.e., Defendants

Trebbau, D'Agostino, and Derwick Associates.

about

associated

Betancourt,

181. The false and defamatory statements concerning Ambassador

defamation and/or defamation per se.

Reich constitute

182. The false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

understood, impugn the integrity, credibility and reputation of Ambassador

discourage individuals and entities, including potential clients, from associatlm

seeking his services, thus injuring him in his business, ORA.

, as reasonably

Reich, and

g with him and/or

183. Defendants knowingly and willfully published the false statements of fact with

the purpose of inflicting harm upon Ambassador Reich. By publishing and <

false statements, Defendants intended to besmirch Ambassador Reich's good

reputation in the community and cause others to terminate their business and

with him and refuse to be associated with him.

184. Defendants knew or reasonably should have known that the Statements were false

at the time they were published, and continue to be false today, and Defend^dts have no evidence

to the contrary.
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185. The false and defamatory statements concerning Ambassador

maliciously, knowingly, willfully and in conscious disregard of Ambassador

were specifically intended to - and did - cause damage to Ambassador Reitii

reputation and business.

Reich were made

Reich's rights, and

's character,

186. Ambassador Reich has suffered, and continues to suffer, substantial damages asa

result of Defendants' defamatory statements.

187. By reason ofthe foregoing, Ambassador Reich isentitled to ^mpensatory and

punitive damages in an amount to be determined at trial.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Civil Conspiracy

188. Plaintiffs repeat and re-allege theallegations set forth in Paragraphs 1through

187, inclusive, as if fully set forth herein.

With189. Each of the Defendants, together with the others, conspired

II through V and acted in concert to commit unlawful acts. Defendants co:

these actions with the unlawful objective of interfering with ORA's business

impugning Ambassador Reich's integrity, credibility and reputation; undenhinin

of ORA's clients andprospective clients; deterring ORA's clientsand prospective

using ORA's services; and injuring Ambassador Reich in his livelihood. Eddh of the Defendants

understood the objectives of the scheme, and accepted them, andwas an active and knowing

participant in the conspiracy.
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190. Defendants' conspiracy was implemented throughthe commission of various

wrongful andovertacts, including butnot limited to, publishing anddisseminating false

statements about Ambassador Reich and ORA and committing other unlawfdl acts.

191. As a direct and proximate result of the operation and executidh

committed by Defendants, Plaintiffs have suffered and continue to suffer substantial

192. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs are entitled to compensatory damages in an

amount to be determined at trial, but not less than $2,000,000.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that the Court enter judgment against Defendants as

follows:

a. Awarding compensatory damages in an amount to be determined at trial but
not less than $2,000,000;

b. Awarding treble damages as authorized by 18 U.S.C. §

c. Awarding punitive damages in an amount to be determin^

d. Awarding Plaintiffs their costs and disbursements plus attorneys

e. Granting such other relief as the Court deems just and proper
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+f

Dated: New York, New York
July 30, 2013
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Respectfully submitted,

SMITH VA
i/l

Mark

Noelle Kowalc^Vk
John D. Castigfidne

75 Rockefeller Plaza, 21st Floor
New York, New York LQ019
Phone: (212)755-5200
Facsimile: (212) 755-5J2J03
msmith@svlaw.com
nkowalczyk@svlaw.coW
jcastiglione@svlaw.com

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
and Otto Reich Associdtks,

Qtto J. Reich
,LLC


